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ELECTION DAY - NOV. 6, 1979
For COUNCIIl-lAN -

Running Uncontested - Vote for 1
TOWN SUPERVISOR - Richard Bolton
TOWN'CLERK - Maryalice Hall
SUP'T OF HIG~~AYS - Dan Belden

Vote for 2

Democrat - Francis ~aters
William Jordon
Republican - John T. Henry
Robert Patchett
For ASSESSOR - Vote for 1

Democrat -

J~~es

REGISTRATION until
Municipal Euilding
ABSENTEE BALLOTS for filing is Oct.

Cooke

Republican - William Foster

Liberty Party - James McKee

* * * * * * * * * *

x

*

FROM OUR SUpmVISffi I

Supervisor Bolton explained
some of the apparent misconceptions held by residents regard-

ing the Hague Community Home
Owners Assoc. He wanted to make
it clear that if the waterworks
application to HUD had not been
combined with the Town's for rehabilitation we might not have
received a grant. As it is, we
learned on 9-25 that we were 5th
on the state list, with $99,000
for rehab. and $30,000 for waterworks, with the hope of parlaying the latter thru matching

funds to $66,000. As soon as the
guidelines ,for grant applications are known, individual requests will be received at the
SUpervisor's office. There are
several homes on the waterworks
lines that could. qualify for rehab loans under the ~30,OOO grant
from HUD besides the $99,000
grant for general rehab. For further information, call 6161, the
Town Hall. These funds are granted only on request of a Town
Soard bid system from funds already allocated by hlID. Town
taxes are not increased because
of the grant. It will all go to
help beautify our Town. It also
gives work for Hague townspeople.

October 5
- Lake George
Cut off date
30, see pg. 7.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Sept. 18 at the Town Board meet·
,ing, Dick Frasier moved and Jack
Henry 2nd to accept the Hague
School property with a clear title from the Ti SchoOl Board for
$1.00. A referendum called by the
Ti School Board for the new sohool
district will be held to determine
if the voters agree with the decision of the Ti Board to turn
the school building over to Hague.
SCHOOL NEWS
"Be Prepared", a Boy Scout motto,
has been the kay to the pleasant
transition of 150 Hague students
to the Ticonderoga schoOlS - Elementary, Middle & High. Ti administrators, including R. Meola,
worked out class schedules & bus
routes. Every new student & parent
and teacher had the opportunity to
be part of an orientation session
before school began. Quoting the
Sept. 18 Ti Sentinel editorial,
t: • • • it will probably not be too
long before the term 'Hague
student' disappears & areas like
silver Bay & Graphite •.• becorne
as commonly accepted as Putnam,
Chilson and 3treetroad are now."

* *

* * * * * * * * * *

"Men may doubt what you say, but
they will believe what you do."
Lewis Cass

FROM FRANCIS -"1ATERS -

DEMOCRAT

In 1966 purchased a cottage on
Native of Hague, graduate of Hague Pine Cove Road and the family were
High SchoOl, represented Hague at
summer residents for 8 ,years. I~
January 1972 purchased Trout House
EOYs State in 1951. BOlder of
Associate Degree in Applied SciMotel and subsequently purchased
ence from Vniv. of N.Y. at FarmBolton Lodge and the Hague Town
ingdale, L.I. Francis Waters has
House.
the best interests of his town at
Past Pres. of Ti Kiwanis Club and
heart. He feels certain that havcurrently member of the Hague Fire
ing been appointed to serve on the Dept., Board of Directors - Ti
Zoning Board of Appeals and the
'Country Club in charge of bar and
HEW (funding for low income famrestaurant, Board of Directors ilies) these facts together with
Northern LG Yacht Club responsible
his agricultural and Int. Paper
for Yacht Club grounds, member of
Co. experience, also employment
Hague Zoning Board of Appeals.
by schaal system (maintenance ~
bus driver) qualify him to be
FRON WILLIAl"I FOSTER - REPLr"BLICAN
elected to the Hague Town Board
As Republican candidate for Assessas Councilman.
or in the Town of Hague I wish to
present the following information:
FROM JAHES COOKE - DEHOCRAT
Jeannette and I visited the Silver
I reside with my wife, Susan, &
Bay area for the first time as newfour active children at the home
lyweds. )Ie stopped into say "'hello"
former ly owned by i"ir. &Nrs. i";.alph
to old friends and left three days
McKee. A home in a town Jue and
later. ~e have returned every year
I searched for to bring up our
since with the exception of one
family in a wholesome and beneyear during the war.
ficial atmosphere. I grew up in
In June of 1976 we retired here
this area and after graduating
and became permanent residents in
from high school attended Paul
our home on Sabbathday Point which
Smiths College and later the Acawe built 20 years ago.
demy of Broadcasting. I have been
I am now 65 years of age. I was
employed in a wide range of posiborn and raised in the Niagara
tions, all dealing in the most
Falls area. Graduated from Lockpart with the pUblic. positions
port High School then attended Corsuch as Technical Director at
nell Univ. and graduated in 1936
NCAA-TV, Frogram l''iqoager _KIEU::TV,
majoring in Landscape_Ar"chitectur~_.
Sales Manager --WIF3, Advertising
For thirty years I owned and operManager-Ticonderoga 3entinel. I
ated the Hm. D. Foster Nurseries
very much enjoy serving the pubin Westchester County and also ownlic and hope to continue doing so" ed a branch nursery in Rockland
County.
FROM ROEER.T PATCHETT - REPUBLICAN
vfuile living in Tarrytown, N.Y. I
was elected to the Board of TrustFifty-two years old, grew up in
ees of that village and served as
areater Boston, a veteran of :~n
Acting Mayor. For many years I was
11; married and raised family of
Chairman of the Planning Board.
three children in New Jersey.
Since retiring, we have joined the
Episcopal Church in Ticonderoga
During that 25 year period he
made his living as an insurance
Church of the Cross where I am now
agent.

•

•
-3serving as Vestryman. I also

FROM tlILLIAl-; JORDON - DEMOCRAT

serve on the Board of Trustees of
the Grace Memorial Chapel. I was
appointed to the Hague Zoning

~illiam Jordon, a life-long resadent of Hague, has decided to beBoard of Appeals and have served
come a candidate for Councilman
as Chairman since its inception.
under the Democratic Party. Bill
is an active hunter and fisherman
FRCM JAl-iES MC;;EE - LIBERTY PARTY
of this area and is primarily interested in the betterment and
This Nov. 6 I will appear as a
.preservation of our community. He
Liberty Party candidate for
has been active and concerned,
Assessor - 2 years on the Indeserving as both Dog ~arden and
pendent ballot. I'm a graduate of
Constable for the past two years.
Hague Central School and a lifeBill has been a New York employee
long resident of Hague. I have
for over 24 years of his life. Folsix years experience and have
lowing his tour of a~y with the
attended several conventions and
Army in Europe, where he served
workshops on assessment procedures. primarily in Germany, he returned
Presently I am a member of the
home to marry Gertrude Green of
New York State Assessors Assoc.
Crown Point. He has two daughters
and the Warren County Assessors
'Mary"Lou and Debra.
Association. Your support would
be appreciated.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FRCM JOHN T. HENRY - REPUBLICAN

In politics promises can't always
be kept. If elected, my expectations for the future can only be
based on my experiences of the
past .•• I believe;
1) That the Town Board must treat
fairly those they employ, that
they must also treat considerately those whose taxes make the
running of the town possible.
2) That the soard will review problems with the Sfu~e excellent spirit of cooperation and fairness
as the present Board has.
3) That the board will pr9mptly
recognize questions of merit and
will resolve them quickly with
effective answers.
The above are not promises but
this approach will giv~ Hague
effective town government.

FIrtEMEN TO HOLD DINNER

On Oct. 6, the Hague Fire Dept.
will hold its annual Columbus Day
dinner at. the Silver Say Assoc.
dining room. Serving of the ham
dinner will begin at 5 p.m. The
charge is $3.50 for adults and
$1.50 for children under 12. Proceeds to benefit the Fire Dept.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
AU? READERS WR ITE

us

One summer evening in Aug. while
enjoying a shoreline cruise, we
heard in the distance the unique
sound of an old fashioned calliope.
~e cruised in close to the shore,
dropped anchor and thoroughly enjoyed a delightful, impromtu concert. It was one of the highlights
of summer to be remembered throughout the long winter.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
So thanks to you who l1ve ~n a
People should blow their own horns. house called "On-the-Rocks" near
After all, they're really the only Delaware ISland, Sabbathday Point.
ones who know the tune.
Fred and Ruth Klingler
Bob Talbert in Detroit Free Press
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DR EA.t\;E!"'i OF DR EAI'1S
CHU..{CH I'lOMEN UNITED is a movement welcoming all Protestant, Roman Catholic and Orthodox women to
join. The reasons for uniting across denominational lines are numerous. There is power in unity,we
eliminate duplication and learn
from each other. ~e share leade~
ship and understand our oneness of
purpose. ~e provide fellowship for
study & action in the building of a
World Christian Community.

al Council of Church
ganized nationally.

~omen

was or-

In 1968 the name was changed to
Church Women United. Now there are
over 1,000 local units in the u.s.
and 130 in N.Y.5tate alone. The underlying theme is to fulfill Christian carnmittment by helping the
poor and the powerless by citizen
"action and/or other practical means
These are the children, the aged,
the infirm minorities & the poor.

The PROJECT of C~ of greater Ticonderoga has been to assist in
The earliest beginnings of what
running the Nutrition for the Aged
was destined to become Church Woprogram at the First Un. Methodist
men United took place in the l860s Church in Ti. Some members of CWO
when women were finally sent out ~s units minister to those in hospimissionaries to countries where..
. tals and nursing homes, particularwomen long oppressed had s p e c i a l l y where there are no families to
needs and problems. Because of her give moral and emotional support.
concern for these missionaries,xrs.
DAYS OF CELEBRATION
Dfu~~IN J~rE3, of Brooklyn, Pres.of
~orld Day of Frayer 1st Fri. Mar.
~omens Ed. of nome Missions,~esb.
Church, asked women to come togeth- May Fellowship Day 1st Fri. May
World Community Day 1st Fri. Nov.
er and set one day aside to pray
for ~ome Missions. ~rs. 3enry PeaThroughout 1976 me~bers everybody and t-~rs. Helen Eontgomery,
where
were aSked to identify the
Baptists from F.Y.City sugge~ted a
similar day to pray'for fore1gn
most pressing need in this country
missions. This idea spread and in
and the world. They were named The
1914 a Committee was sending Chris- Peoples' Platform for a Global Sotian literature to women and chil- ciety. They were taken to the ~hite
dren in China, Korea and Japan.The House on Mar. 22, 1977 and presentoffering of $45,000 from the Day of ed to Pres. Carter. Health, educaPrayer was designated for this pur- tion and environment took the highpose. In 1919 the first Friday in
est prIority in the platfor-m. HuLent was set aside as a day of
man rights, social justice and
prayer and in 1921 women of Canada peace were very important as are
asked to join. ~ow norld Day of
family stability, housing and
Prayer is observed in over 130
employment.
countries and territories, worldwide.
There is great excitement in being part of a movement which is
In the decades to come these women dedicated to the betterment of life
had ample opportunity to experifor all God's children. We must
ment in working together. In 1938
search to find what is needed, add
they called themselves the NATION- to what we have~ understand what
AL COli'NCIL OF C:n:tli< CH ,fOl-LEN.
goes into partnership of Christians
& envision the wholeness to come.
In 1941 during the week which
For if we are not the bearers of
followed Fearl Harbor~ the ~ation- visions'& dreamers of dreams, who
will be.
Joyce Mouradian
N.Y.S. Vice Pres.

-5THE NILLIM1 COOK HOUSE

John F. McTyier, YNCA Secretary,
died at St.Petersburg, August 24.
Old and falling
At age 98 he had spent 66 years in
The ghosts are calling
Y and church service. His personalThe air is mysterious
ity & energy were applied in the
It makes me curious
field of business administration &
I wonder its fate
financial counseling at several
And why it is in that state.
YMCA regional centers, including
It is surrounded by trees
Panama & at Marble Collegiate Churcr.
And a blanket of leaves
& United Seaman's Service.
But most wildlife is dead.
Among several survivors, three
still carne to his cottage at Silver
The house should not
Bay, his daughter Dorothy Babcock
Be changed, it is said.
& her two daughters, Jeanette and
Years ago it must have been
Caroline. Mr. McTyier was graduated
A beautiful mansion with bright trirnfrom Plains, Ga High 3chool in
Now it is a token of the past
1898. See May Chronicle for his
And it is fading fast.
reminiscenses. Memorial gifts may
Mary Behr 9/10/79
be made to Silver Bay Association.
Mary Behr, grandaughter of
Dorothy & Howard Engler, discove~ed ~
•• * * * * * * * * * *
the old William Cook House while exploring with her grandmother last
Rev. Leo Sheffel is serving the
summer. After hearing the story of First Baptist Church as interim
the will which had stipulated that Fastor. He is a native of Pennsylthe house should never be changed
vania, attended schoOlS in Kentucky
and resulted in its decay, she
Campbellsville College, Indiana
wrote this poem at age 10.
Univ., & Clear Creek Baptist School.
*********************************** Mrs. Sheffel, the former Edna ~ag*
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2
* mire of Elwood, Ind., studied Mis* WORLD C~IXUNITY DAY IN HAGUE * sions, Church History & Religious
* TIMEI 10:00 A.H.
* Education at Clear Creek. Both
* PLACE: Hague Baptist Church
* have been active in civic work
* The Ti area chapter of Church
• while serving in Ky., Ohio & In• Women United will hold the
* diana. Rev. Sheffel has acted as
* program, preceded by a coffee
* moderator or chaplain ·in many of
• hour in our Town, hosted by
* his pastorates.
* the church ladies.
•
• SPEAK&~ - to be announced
*
MeRE BEAP.. FACTS
* FRM~CIS CLIFTON - President·
*
*********************************** On Aug. 19, The Bear, uninvited,
NEi>1 Doo CRDINAJ.\iCE
attended young John Hayes' birthThe new Dog Ordinance calls for
day party on Decker Hill Road.
increased fees for 1930 of $7.50
He was trying to stop for breakfast
for each unspayed fe~ale and unat the home of Mabel Smith and
neutered male and $2.50 each for
Louise Prentiss.
spayed females and neutered males. Ev Lee spied a mother bear and two
All dogs must be licensed by Dec.31 cubs in Graphite near the mill road.
1979 or they are likely to be imJim Broderick spied them, one cub,
pounded in the Ti pound. The Board now a sleek, bla~k teenager, near
will budget with Ti for pound ser- Narth Pond.
vice.
NEXT?

• •

•
-6TO~

BOARD MEETING

Sept. 18

Supervisor Richard Bolton called
the meeting to order at 6,30 PM
with all the me~bers present.
It was noted with gratitude that
the Chamber of Commerce has donated the proceeds of its summer
Canoe Raffle to the Town Park. rhe
Park Comm. has decided to use some
of these funds for the purchase of
a lifeboat in order to comply with
State regulations. The Comm. also
decided to look into additional
funding for Wed. eve movies through
NYS Council of the Arts. Also open

docking was recommended with no
spot rentals or overnight docking
permitted.
Fred 3harpa spoke of complaints
during early AM hours due in part
to late closing of some bars. He
also mentioned the need for signs
in all bars warning of the Open

Container law in Hague. Foe was
backed by Harvey Yaw.

Dick Bolton stated that he hopes
to rewrite the budget in understandable laymans' longhand
language.
Mrs. Jean SUllivan, HFD 1, Glen
Lake, Box 351, LoG. NY 12845, is
the party to contact if you are
interested in employment in taking
the 1980 census. Verifier of name,
address & ZIP, not Census Tal~er.
~llS.

Inza Jordon will chair the
OLYMPIC aU~'NER CErtEl,:Oi'JY at the
Hague Town Park On Feb. 7, 1980.
The runner will :be preceded by a
commi t tee car and a pol ice car ..
and followed by a police car.

PLANNING BOARD MEETING August 16
An excellent talk and discussion
was given by Ray E. Cowen of the
New York Dept. of En. Con. on
sanitation. The Planning Board is
naturally concerned with future
sewage disposal problems within
the Town.
Mr. Cowen compared some alterna'tives to conventional sewage systems both as regards FINANCING &
GEOGRAPHICAL locations. A few mentionedc pressurized leach field
type, self-contained systems, nonorganic and other disposal innovations that have been tested and
work well in other locations.
September 21
1) Mro W. Allison of the Lake Geo.
-Assoc. reviewed soil erosion property at ArcadyBay Estates.
Mr. LaPann informed ¥u. Katzman
that representatives from EnCon
have taken steps to alleviate
the problem.
2) The Plan. Ed. reviewed the
matter of public notices from En
Con & Army Corps of Engineers.
Mr. LaFann reiterated the procedure currently used by Pl. Ed.
3) l':r. G. Koncikowski appeared before the board and discussed proposed sub-division of his Dock &
Dine property. ~'ir. K will revise
his preliminary Plat as far as
boundary lines are concerned and
resubmit them at the Oct. meeting.
4) Mr. R. Wilson submitted a
sketch for a proposed sUbdivision
of property in Silver Bay. The
Plan. Ed. returned the sketch
calling for lake front plots of
less than 100 ft. as mandated by
ordinance.
5) Property being negotiated for
sale by Mrs. Martin, Realtor, in
TR-l zone, can be built on because it was a lot prior to the
Town Ordinance.

DiCk Bolton has been appointed the
Chairman of a Joint Study committee of fiashington & Harren Counties
to study solid waste disposal
HAGUE CHRONICLE published monthly.
through resource recovery & incin- A. Craig, Box 61 - NOVo EDITOR
eration. He will report to ~arren
County Board of Supervisors.

•
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Amateur Fall FOliage contest "79
c/o Warren County Tourism Dept.
~arren County Municipal Center
Lake George, N.Y. 12845
All entries, color axlO only,
Slides 35 rom before Nov. 26, 1979

* * * * *

* * * * * * * * *

Any crafts which were left. by
those who worked under the Youth
Commission Program at Silver Bay
may be picked up at the Town Hall
by contacting Cheri.

AESE1'<'TEE VOTING
Registered voters desiring an ab~
sentee ballot may stop in or call
the Municipal Center in Lake George
for an application. Applications
will be mailed to voters who call
518-792-9951, Ext. 366 or 367.

**

* * * * * * * * * * *

SIT-IN IN THE MEN'S ROOM

working on the Chronicle takes one
to some most unusual places. Cn
Bob Hoyt,head o fthe ParK Cbnt-' Sep- • 22 I mad"e-my""first visitamittee, met on Sept. 14 with merntion to a Men's ~ooml The occasion
bers Earle Phillips & Joan Belden. was the "Norton Skate", a senior
Jack Henry, Town Ed. representative international ice-skating competiwas present. The decision was made tion held at the Olympic Arena in
to use material from the Hague School~ La~e Placid. 7,916 spectators
three horses, rotary horse group,. were thrilled by the grace and
small swing set. In place, both
beauty of the competitors' skating
sets will be lined up near the
programs. Feelings were quite difffence, as at present; one for
erent about the rest room facilities
younger children, one for Older.
In each of the four corners of the
* * * * * * * * ~ * * * * *
Tobias Kuhnzel, new grandson of arena are rest rooms for men and
Dotty & Jack Henry, would not wait warnen. Outside of each of the woto be born in the Munich, Germany
men's rooms were long lines of
hospital, "shifted into first" in
women all afternoon and evening. I
the parking lot.
never saw the inside of the women's
room,
but I talked to the women in
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Residents of Ha~~e, especially
the lines. I was told that there
those in the New Hague Rd. and
were two toilets in each unit for
Graphite area can sympathize with
a total of 8 in an arena that can
southern victims of the wrath of
seat 8,000 people.
Hurricane David, if what they experienced on9/6was classified-as a As I-c0flt~nued-my~tour of the rest
rooms, I found a group of women
down-graded or mini-hurricane.
had taken over one of the men's
who
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
rooms. They queued up outside the
Congratulations to Evelyn and
door and the woman at the head of
Alfred Zeese on the occasion of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
the line held her hand over the
word "Men". They pOlitely fended
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A 1919 white embroidered sheer
off attempts of men to enter and
silk ~was the wedding dress for directed them to the nearest faciAnn Shakeshaft, married Sept. 22 to lity still in male domain. My turn
Hichael Tobey.
to enter arrived. I discovered that
women had won equal rights to three
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Harry ~1hite, Chairman of Assessors urinals and a toilet. What Olympic
has attended the three day Assess- Committee will be responsible for
ors Conference at Grossingers.
adequate additional rest rooms now
and before the Feb. events? A
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
matter of Pu~lic Health.

* * * * * * * *

~

* * * * *
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yom

to during the year.
Evidence shows that the Town
It has come time to really let Justices hear eighty percent of
the people of :..:rague ltnow what a
all cases during the year in ~~.
Town Justice's duties are.
They also turn into Audit & ConAfter your justice is elected
trol over $14,000,000 a year in
or appointed he must first att~nd fines, fees & forfeited bail.
a Basis Training School, and he
Now all this requires a lot of
must every four years attend the
paper work in a small town like the
Advanced School. This is all man- town of Hague. The Justice does all
dated by the Courts Administration his own paper work such as docuof New York State.
menting all cases into four sepaAfter he receives hi~ basic
rate dockets; Motor Vehicle, Crimcertificate he can hOl-d- court~· He inal, Civil and Small Claims. And
must hold court once a week to
at the end of the month or every
hear any and all cases coming be- 30 days a report must be sent to
fore the Court, and must also be
Audit & Control of all the cases
available seven days a week, 52
taken care of during that month.
weeks a year, night or day for ..
Also all the money collected for
arraignments on traffic tickets
fines and fees that is in the bank
and criminal caseS. The different must be sent with a report to AuCourts that he is i~volved in are dit & Control. This is all regisTraffic court, Criminal court,
tered in a Cash Disbursement Book.
The varieties of Law Enforcecivil Court actions a~d the Small
Claims Court and in the past two
ment Agencies coming into the JusCourt are the State Police,
years we have become involved in
Sheriff's
Dept., Environmental
the Family Court (13, 14 and 15
year olds).
.
Conservation Officer, Forest Ranger and Dog Narden the year round,
Your Justice is called upon
many times to sOlemnize marriage. as well as local pOlice, Lake
Re has many dog complaints to
George Patrol and the Park Ranger
answer during the year, and once
during certain seasons.
a year delinquent dog complaints
The responsibilities of the Town
heard (people not registering
Justice have become more demanding
their dogs on time).
and intensified each year, and the
These are only some of the
time required has become more than
-a-paFt-tim-e job.
many compia~nts he must listen
Harvey Haw
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE - NOVEMBER 6, 1979
* * * * ~ * * * +. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TOJ/N JUSTICE

